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be identifiedin deep-watercarbonatebank-marginsediments.Such changesare largelya responseto differences
in benthicflowregimeassociated withsmall-scaletopoMultivariateanalyses ofthe coarse-grainedfraction(>2
and mayprovidean importantdimm) of sedimentsaccumulatingin deep water (419-434 graphicirregularities
tool
the
interpretation
offossilassemblages.
for
agnostic
m) along the westernmarginof theLittle Bahama Bank
revealidentifiable,
small-scalecompositionaland taphonomic variationsamong local subhabitats (ridge crest,
slope, foreslope,base ofslope, pavementsand scourpit)
INTRODUCTION
separated by metersto tens ofmeters.Bulk composition
variesbetweenplanktic-(crestand slope) and lithic-dom- Subfossilskeletal remainsof benthicmarineinverteinated (pavements,scour pit) sediments.Local macro- bratesare widelyused to diagnosetaphonomicsignatures
benthicskeletalcomponentsalso varysignificantly
structureovera variety
among and revealchangesin community
subhabitats,but are commonlydominatedby echinoid ofspatial and temporalscales. Such workprovidesimporand crinoidmaterial;crinoidcolumnalscontribute
about thetransitionbetweenlivingcom9-52% tantinformation
ofthe coarse skeletal componentof 17 sedimentsamples munitiesand fossilassemblages (Cumminset al., 1986;
considered. Distributional and taphonomic analyses Hendersonand Frey,1986;Firsich and Flessa, 1987;Kid(abrasion,encrustation,breakage) indicate that colum- well,1988;Miller,1988,1989;Davies et al., 1989;Parsons,
nals produced in dense ridge-crestassemblagesof Chla- 1989;Staffand Powell,1990a; Milleret al., 1992). Similar
docrinusdecorusare transporteddown and accumulate studiesusingfossilmaterialcontributeto the reconstrucalong an adjacent slope. Sediments fromhardgrounds tion of ancientcommunitiesand vastlyimproveour unsupportingscatteredlivingassemblagesshowcolumnals derstandingofpaleoenvironments
(Brettand Baird,1986;
with the highestlevels of abrasion,implyingprolonged Norris,1986;Speyerand Brett,1986,1988;Parsonset al.,
local reworking.
Elevated contributions
1988).
of Endoxocrinus 1988;Meyeret al., 1989;Kidwelland Behrensmeyer,
parraecolumnalsto the fewsubhabitatswherethis spe- Althoughexceptionsexist [e.g.,Mullins et al., (1981) on
cies dominatesthe livingassemblagesuggestlimitedlat- the recognitionof deep-waterfossilcoral bioherms],the
eral transportin the absence of steep gradients.High greatmajorityofthisliteraturetreatsmaterialfromshallevelsofbiologicalencrustationin areas ofthinsediment low-waterenvironments.
coversuggestcontrolby lengthof exposureof grains at
Stalked crinoidswereimportantcomponentsofshallow
thesediment-water
interface.Lack ofany correlationbe- marineenvironments
duringmuch of the Paleozoic and
tweenfrequencyofbrokencolumnalsin samples and any Mesozoic and have successfully
been used as taphonomic
observedsedimentaryor environmental
limestones(BlythCain,
parameterssug- indicatorsin ancientcrinoid-rich
gests the action ofpredatorsor scavengersin this deep- 1968;Ruhrmann,1971a,b; Meyeret al.,1989,Meyer,1990;
watersetting.
Donovan, 1991; Baumillerand Ausich,1992). As a result
Small-scale variationsin sedimentcomposition,ben- oftheMesozoicmarinerevolution,
however(Vermeij,1977),
thic skeletal assemblages,and taphonomiccharacteris- stalked crinoidsmoved into deep water,leavingshallow
ticsare notunique to shallow-water
settings,butcan also marine habitats to unstalkedcomatulidcrinoidswhich
© 1993,SEPM (SocietyforSedimentary
Copyright
Geology)
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MODERN CRINOID-RICHSEDIMENTS
have since diversified
substantially(Meyerand Macurda,
1977). Stalked crinoidshave remainedimportantcomponents of a varietyof deep-waterhabitats (Roux, 1980;
Conan et al., 1981; Messing,1985; Messinget al., 1990),
but because theyare relativelyinaccessible,moststudies
of moderncrinoidalskeletalmaterialhave concentrated
on shallow-watercomatulids.Althoughthese unstalked
crinoidsare sometimesextremely
abundantand have successfullybeen used in biostratinomicand taphonomic
studies (Meyer,1971; Liddell, 1975; Lewis and Peebles,
to local
1988, 1989), theymake onlyminorcontributions
sediments(Meyerand Meyer,1986;Lewis et al., 1990).
Limitedtaphonomicand compositionalinformation
on
modernstalkedcrinoidskeletalmaterialdoes exist.In two
sedimentsamplescollectedvia submersiblein the northwestern Bahamas, Messing (1985) notes that (chiefly
stalked) crinoidossiclescontribute11.6% by graincount
rubble
(7.8% byweight)to a gravellysand fromlithoherm
(550 m) wherelivingcrinoidsare fewin number,and 8.8%
sand adjacent
foraminifer/thecosome
byweightofa chiefly
to a pavementwithscatteredisocrinids(300-400m). Ameziane-Cominardiand Roux (1987) discuss bacterialand
fungalbiocorrosionof a varietyof stalkedcrinoidossicles
recoveredfromcorestaken offNew Caledonia (735-1285
m). Althoughcrinoidossiclesmake up fewerthan 10% of
bioclasts,theydistinguishautochthonousand allochthonous components.Ameziane-Cominardi's
(1991) studyof
substantialnumbersofossiclesalso takenfromNew Caledonian cores includes morphologicaland distributional
analyses,a comparisonofexpectedand actual proportions
of different
skeletalcomponents,and a discussionof hyand biocorrosional
drodynamic
processesas possibletaphonomicagents.No directcomparisonsare made between
sedimentsand local livingcommunities,
however,and the
of crinoidaland othersedimentary
relativecontributions
componentsare not discussed.
This paperprovidesthefirstdetailedcompositionaland
taphonomicaccountof a modern,deep-water,carbonate
sedimentrichin stalkedcrinoidmaterial.It also provides
the firstcorrelationof a livingstalkedcrinoidassemblage
withpenecontemporaneous
crinoidalsedimentwherecolumnalsalone contributea mean of 23% by graincount
to the coarsefraction(>2 mm) ofbenthicbioclasts.As in
bothcompositionand taphoshallow-water
environments,
nomic characterof accumulatingsedimentsreflectlocal
topographicand habitatvariations,permitting
recognition
of environmental
distinctionsand taphofaciescharacteristicsin a relativelyhomogeneous,deep-water,carbonate
environment.
Criteriaare proposedforrecognizing
similar
in the fossilrecord.A deep-watermodelfor
environments
ofcoarse-grained,
the formation
crinoid-rich
limestonesis
also discussed.
This studygrewout of trawlingsurveys(Meyeret al.,
1978)and submersibleobservations(Neumannet al., 1977;
Messing,1985; Messinget al., 1990) that revealeddense
assemblagesofstalkedcrinoidsin 300-600m in thenortheasternStraitsofFloridaundertheinfluence
oftheFlorida
Current.In February1991,theauthorsestablisheda study
site at about 430 m depthon the southwestern
marginof
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FIGURE1-Map ofstudyarea.A-Geographiclocationofstudysite.
B-Detailed mapof studysite.Dashed linesare isobathsinmeters
takenduringsubestimatedfromindividual
depthmeasurements
mersible
dives.Areacoveredis approximately
100 m across.

theLittleBahama Bank inan area characterized
bylocally
dense (to 12 individualsm-2) populationsoftheisocrinids
Endoxocrinusparrae (Gervais) and Chladocrinus (formerlyNeocrinus) decorus (Carpenter).The resultsreported hereinare part of a largerproject investigating
stalkedcrinoidbiologyand ecology,as wellas taphonomy,
and the possible use of modernstalked crinoidsas analoguesforfossilforms.
PHYSICAL SETTING
The studyarea is located on the southwestern
slope of
the Little Bahama Bank, 7.41 km south of Settlement
Point and 4.55 km offthe beach at the westernend of
Grand Bahama Island (26038'N lat., 78°59' W long.;Fig.
1A). The substrate consists of extensive,gentlyslopcarbonate pavements (harding, submarine-cemented,
grounds),interspersedwith areas coveredby unconsolidated sediment,chiefly
material.
pelagicforam/thecosome
Moderate-relief
(to about 8 m) topographicirregularities
include locally steeper slopes, ridges,escarpmentsand
boulders.Largerfeatures,perhapsto 30 m high,weredetectedin pre-divesonartransects,but werenot observed
fromthe submersible.Regionalstudiesindicatethat unconsolidatedsedimentsare subjectedto winnowingand
redistribution
by contourcurrents(Mullins et al., 1980),
and arelargelyunderlainbycarbonatepavements(Wilbur,
ofregionalgeology,de1976).Comprehensive
descriptions
and sedimentationin the northpositionalenvironments
ernBahamas can be foundin Neumann(1974),Neumann
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TABLE1-Summaryofsubhabitat
characteristics
(see also Figure
1B).
Ridgecrest(CRS)

Foreslope(FSL)
Slope (SLP)
Base ofslope (BSL)
Southwestmargin(SWM)
East pavement(EPV)
Northpavement(NPV)
Scourpit (SCP)

Easternportionofnorthern
419-420m (about8 m abovesurrounding
edgeofhardground;
sand alongthecrestedge;rewell-sorted
pavements);rippled,medium-to coarse-grained,
Chladocrinus
demainingarea barrenofsediment;denselivingcrinoidsalmostexclusively
corus.
southofridgecrest;420-423m; thinsediGentlysloping,smoothhardground
immediately
mentveneer;scatteredcrinoidsincluding
numerous
Endoxocrinus
parrae.
Northflankofridgecrest;421-428m; thicksedimentcover(>5 cm); sample2 takenfrom
midslopearea (424 m),sample3 takenfromcloserto slopebase,sample4 fromupper
no crinoids.
slope (423 m); virtually
Pittedhardground
at base ofnorthslope;429 m; sedimentaccumulation
variable,thickerin
pits;coarsethecosomelag visible;scatteredcrinoids.
at west-southwestern
end ofstudyarea (continGentlyslopingnorthern
edgeofhardground
uouswithridgecrest);434 m; thinsedimentveneeron hardground,
thickersedimentnorth
ofvisibleedgeofpavement;scatteredcrinoids.
Brokenhardground
southeastofridgecrestand westofscourpit;428-431m; thinsediment
veneerwithdeeperpockets;scatteredcrinoids.
Pittedhardgrounds
northofslopebase; 429 m; thickersedimentthanon East Pavement
site;scatteredcrinoids.
Crescentic
depressionat footofa largebouldersoutheastofridgecrest;431 m; muchrubble
and coarse-grained
materialapparently
frombreak-upofadjacenthardground;
denseE.
parrae.

et al. (1977), Mullinsand Neumann(1979), Mullinset al.
(1980, 1981) and Hine and Mullins (1983).
The studysitespansan area approximately
100 m (east/
centeredon a sedimentwest) by 150 m (north/south)
veneered,low-relief
pavementthatslopesdownwardin all
directionsfromits northeastern
apex (419-420 m) to 434
m in the southwestand west(and deeperbeyondthe area
studied),and to 429-431mto thenorth,east and southeast
(Fig. 1B). The easternportionof the northermarginof
this hardgroundformsa distinctridge with a rounded
northeastern
cornerand a steep sediment-covered
slope
to thenorth.Removalofsedimentbetweensuccessivedive
operationshas exposed a near verticalscarp up to 0.5 m
highin someplaces alongthepavementmargin.The ridge/
pavementmarginslopes down to the west and becomes
evenwiththe sediment.Approximately
30 m southeastof
the pavement/ridge
apex, lies a large boulder (approximately2 m acrossand 1.5 m high).A crescenticscourpit
runsarounditssouthernhalfwhileitsnorthern
flankslopes
intoa flattenedshoulder-apparentlya lithifiedsediment
shadow.Pavementeast and southeastof the boulderexhibitsconsiderableerosionintoloose slabs and rubble.
Currentflowat the studysite is generallynorthbound
and underthe influenceofthe Florida Current.However,
duringthe course of this study importantvariationsin
velocityand directionwereobserved,perhapsdue to tidal
influences.
Velocities(measuredapproximately
2 m above
the substrate)typicallyrangefromless than5 to about 25
cm sec-', but,duringinitialoperationsin February1991,
unexpectedstrongflowfromthe northbentcrinoidsover
and produceda narrowband of activeasymmetric
linear
rippleson the ridgecrest.This flow,probablyintensified

reachedperhaps50 cm sec-1 within
by local topography,
a meterof the substrate.Time-lapse camera exposures
(Messingand Llewellyn,unpubl.) reveala completecurrentreversalwithin48 hr of the initialobservations.Dislocationof deployedequipmentbetweensuccessivedive
seriessuggeststhat muchstrongercurrentsmay existinSuch flowvariationsprobablycontributeto
termittently.
variationsin sedimentcompositiondescribedbelow.
METHODS
Sedimentsamples were collectedin February,August
and November1991 using a suctiondevice mountedon
the submersible Johnson-Sea Link (Harbor Branch
OceanographicInstitute,FortPierce,Florida). Relatively
thin sedimentlayersunderlainby cementedpavements
precludedcoring.Substantialamountsoffinematerialwere
lost duringthe collectionprocessalthoughlarge enough
volumes(sometimesseveralliters)of sedimentwereusuallyretainedforanalyses.Samplingwas precludedon some
sedridgecrestand foreslopeareas because ofinsufficient
imentcover.For the followinganalyses,subhabitatsare
distinguishedon the basis oflocation,depth,topography,
substrateand macroepibenthos
visiblefromthe submersible,and are describedin Table 1.
Samples werefixedin 70% ethanolimmediatelyupon
surfacing(to preserveany livingorganisms),and split,
driedand sievedthrougha standard2 mmmeshscreenin
the laboratory.For compositionalanalyses,all grains>2
mmand recognizableas bioclastsare identifiedat least to
major taxonomicand ecologic(forexample,plankticvs.
benthic)group,withnon-biogenicclasts treatedas lithic
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TABLE 2-Abrasion scale forcrinoidcolumnals.
Abrasion
scale
I
2
3
4
5

Diagnosticfeatures
veryminorabrasion
Virtually
pristine:
and edges
Minorabrasionofcrenelations
Crenelations
reducedin height:abrasionofedges
Crenelations
indistinct:
extensiveedgerounding
removed:edgesrounded
Crenelations
completely

grains.Samples mustincludean adequate coarse-grained
fraction(at least 50 grains)and a preciselocationwithin
the studyarea. A total of sixteensamples meet both of
these criteriaand are includedin subsequenttests. The
onlyexceptionis a singlesample of fine-grained,
actively
rippledsand fromtheridgecrest(samplela) thatcontains
too fewnon-crinoidgrains>2 mmto permitinclusionin
compositionalanalyses.It does, however,have sufficient
crinoidgrainsand is includedin the taphonomicstudy
describedbelow.
We use principalcomponentsanalysisand clusteranalysis to examinerelationshipsamong sub-habitats,gross
sedimentcomposition(planktic/benthic/lithic)
and benthic skeletalassemblages(css: Statistica,CompleteStatisticalSystem,1986-1991Statsoft,Inc.). Clusteranalysis
organizesdata into clustersaccordingto degreeof similarity;principalcomponentsanalysiscreatesnewaxes that
bestexplainvariationwithinthedataset.These techniques
from
have been successfullyused witha varietyof biological, FIGURE2-Scanning electron
(SEMs) ofcolumnals
micrographs
decorusillustrating
rangeof abrasionvalues.A-Prisdata sets (Reyment, Chladocrinus
paleontologicaland sedimentological
takenfroma preservedspecimen(allorganictissueremoved),
1963; Wilkinsonand Cheshire,1989; Meyeret al., 1989; tine;
x22.7. B-Virtually
ranked1 on abrasionscale. Brokensurpristine,
Valentine
and
and
Miller,1988;
Peddicord,1967; Colby
resultsfrom
disarticulation
oftwopartially
fused
faceon front
margin
Boardman, 1989; Doyle and Feldhausen, 1981). In our columnals,
notproducedbyabrasion,x 19.8. C-Ranked 2 on abrax19.9. D-Ranked 3 on
to accountfor sionscale, slightabrasionof crenelations,
analyses,samplesare percent-transformed
and margin,
in sample size. In analysesof grosssediment abrasionscale, moderateabrasionof bothcrenelations
differences
x22.0. E-Ranked 4 on abrasionscale, extensiveabrasionof both
composition,
onlyvariablespresentin at least 75% ofsam- columnal
face and margin,x18.8. F-Ranked 5 on abrasionscale,
ples are includedin orderto producea reduceddata set
abradedcolumnal,
surfacefeaturesbarelyvisible,x 19.7.
extremely
containingonlythemorecommonvariables.Alltaxonomic
categoriesare includedin analysesof benthicskeletalassemblages.Cluster analysis uses the UnweightedPair- forChladocrinusdecoruswithan ossicledissociatedfrom
GroupMethodwithArithmetic
Averaging(UPGMA; Im- a livingspecimenforcomparison.Between-samplecombrieand Van Andel,1964; Harbaughand Merriam,1968; parisons(describedbelow) use mean values derivedfrom
Sneath and Sokal, 1973) withan averageEuclidean dis- all grainsmeasuredin a sample. Biological encrustation
tance similaritymeasureand singlelinkagejoiningalgo- refersto any depositon a columnalproducedby another
rithm(see, forexample,Martinand Wright,1988). Prin- organism(that is, not includingmineralcements);taphocipal componentsanalysis uses an average Euclidean nomicbreakageincludesanydamageto a columnalsurface
distancemeasurewitha raw varimaxrotationon the ap- notobviouslyproducedbyabrasivewear(Fig. 3). Encrustpropriatenumberof factors(Scree test: Cattell,1966) of ation and breakage are assessed on a presence/absence
the correlationmatrix.
basis per grainand expressedas the percentageof grains
In this paper,analysisof taphonomicalterationtreats exhibitingany encrustationor breakageper sample.
Ossicle coloralso exhibitsconsiderablevariation.Fresh
abrasion,biologicalencrustationand breakageof stalked
crinoidcolumnals.Abrasionrefersto the amountof deg- columnalsare purewhitewhereasmanyapparentlyolder,
radation of articularfacet sculpturingand roundingof typicallymoreabraded ossiclesdisplaya rangeof discolossicleedgesmeasuredonan arbitrary
scaleof1 to 5 (Table orationfromyellowthroughbeige to various shades of
2). Figure2 illustratesan exampleofeach levelofabrasion brown,withoccasionalironoxidestaining.Colormayalso
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FIGURE3-SEM ofA-pristineEndoxocrinus
from
parraecolumnal
a preserved
specimen(allorganictissueremoved),x 16.0. B-Chlaforaminiferan.
docrinusdecorusencrusted
C-Endoxocribybenthic
nusparraecolumnal
showingbreakage,x 21.0. D-Chladocrinusdecoruscolumnal
breakage,x 18.4
showingtaphonomic

varyon a singleossicle.These variationshave provendifficultto quantifyobjectivelyand are, therefore,
not included in taphonomicanalyses.
We analyzetaphonomiccharacteristics
usingMulti-and
UnivariateAnalysesof Variance (MANOVA and ANOVA). These techniquestest the validityof groupingsby
in means,and are widelyused in
comparingdifferences
analysesof biologicaland taphonomicdata (forexample,
Wilkinsonand Evans,1989;Wilkinsonand Cheshire,1989;
Davies et al., 1989; Staffand Powell, 1990b). Multi-BeANOVA's and MANOVA's are used to detween-Groups
termineif any significant
interactionsexistsin the data
set. Multi-wayinteractions
revealedbytheseanalysesare
testedusingWilks' Lambda multivariatecriteria.Threeway univariateANOVA's are used to investigatespecific
effectsof individualindependentvariableson dependent
variables,testingindividualinteractionsforsignificance
withNewman-Keulspost hoc tests (Winer,1971). Independentvariablesare habitatand sedimenttype;dependent variables are abrasion,breakageand encrustation.
Sedimenttypeis classifiedas thin(<2 cm surfaceveneer,
< 5 cm in pockets),thick(> 2 cmsurfacelayer)orrippled.
For taphonomicanalyses,several subhabitatsare combinedon thebasis ofgeographicproximity
and visualsimfor
ilarity,to obtaina moremanageabledesign(following,
example,Meyeret al., 1990;Davies et al., 1989) and more
statistically
rigorousresults.Slope and base ofslope sam-

ples are combinedas "Slope"; northand east pavement,
scour-pitand southwestmarginsamplesare combinedas
"Hardground."The foreslopesamplehas some aspectsin
commonwithboth"Slope" and "Hardground"categories.
It possessesa typicalhardground
aspect,supportinga typical hardgroundfauna yet is tiltedup towardsthe ridge
and is located only a few metersaway fromthe crest.
repeatedincludingforeslopeinboth
Analysesaretherefore
The two ridgecrest/
categoriesto detectany differences.
distinctin taphonrippledsand samples are sufficiently
to merittheirown
omic and sedimentarycharacteristics
categoryin both habitatand sedimentclassifications.
increnelationpatternson columnalarticular
Differences
facespermiteasy distinctionofthe twolocal species.Figure 3A illustratesa columnaldissociatedfroma livingE.
parrae forcomparisonwiththe pristineChladocrinusdecorus shownin Figure2A. C. decoruscolumnalsare sufficientlyabundant to be analyzed as a separate group,
allowingcomparisonbetweentaphonomiccharacteristics
of a bulk columnalsample withthose of a singlespecies.
Recoveryoftoo fewEndoxocrinusparrae columnalsprecluded a similarcomparison.
The relationshipbetweenlivingand death assemblages
of crinoidsis examinedby comparing1) local population
densitiesof livingcrinoidswithabundances of crinoidal
materialin sedimentsamples,and 2) the relativecontributionsthe two species make to local livingpopulations
and sedimentsamples.Densitiesand speciescomposition
oflivingcrinoidassemblagesare assessedfromvideotaken
in thevicinityofa sample;theabundanceand composition
ofcrinoidalmaterialin the benthicskeletalcomponentof
sedimentsamplescharacterizesthe death assemblages.A
univariateANOVA is used to analyzethe relationshipbetweenlivingcrinoidpopulationdensityand abundanceof
crinoidalmaterialin the sediment.Livingcrinoiddensity
is theindependentvariable;samplesare classifiedas dense
(at least severalindividualsm-2),scattered(one or a few
individualsper severalm2) or none. Relativeabundances
of the two crinoidspecies in livingpopulationsand sedimentfromthe different
habitatsare comparedto invesexistsbetweenspecies
tigatewhetherany correspondence
compositionin livingand death assemblages.
RESULTS
SedimentCompositionAnalysis
Figure 1 illustratesthe locationsof subhabitatsat the
studysiteat whichsedimentsampleswerecollected.Table
1 summarizesthegeneralfeaturesofsampledsubhabitats.
Compositionalanalysisof >2 mmgrains(Table 3) reveals
threemain sourcesof coarse sediment:1) lithicgrains;2)
testsofcalcareousplanktic/pelagic
organisms(chieflythecosome"pteropods");and 3) calcareousskeletalmaterial
Crinoidand echinoid
producedby benthicinvertebrates.
grainsdominatethe lattercomponent,and are accompanied by clasts producedby alcyonarians,corals,gastrodecapod crustapods, bivalves,benthicforaminiferans,
ceans and other minor components [stylasterids,
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TABLE 3-Grain counts fromsediment samples taken at 419-434 m on the southwesternslope of the Little
Bahama Bank. Samples labeled accordingto sample number(No.), monthof collectionand subhabitat(Subh.).
See Table 1 forsubhabitatabbreviations.Graincompositionabbreviations:PLG, plankticgastropod; PLF, planktic
foraminiferan;
CRI, crinoid;ECH, echinoid; OPH, ophiuroid;GST, benthicgastropod; BIV, bivalve; BNF, benthic
foraminiferan;
COR, coral; ALC, alcyonarian;STY, stylasterid;BCH, brachiopod;DEC, decapod crustacean; OST,
ostracod; SPO, sponge; BRY, bryozoan;WOR, wormtube; LTH, lithic;UNI,unidentifiable;
TOT, total.Allsediment
>2 mm.
No. MonthSubh.PLG PLF CRI ECH OPH GST BIV BNF COR ALC STY BCH DEC OST SPO BRY WOR UNI LTH TOT
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Aug
Aug
Oct
Oct
Oct
Feb
Oct
Oct
Oct
Feb
Aug
Feb
Feb
Feb
Oct
Feb

CRS
SLP
SLP
SLP
FSL
BSL
BSL
SWM
SWM
EPV
EPV
NPV
NPV
NPV
NPV
SCP

425
172
378
244
205
38
258
161
126
280
443
234
645
146
158
747

0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

32
275
134
123
75

18
112
124
63
62
51
25
121

86
121
94
109
124
20
183
134
114

1
4
1
4
2
0
7

2
0
47 0
112 6
34 0
105 0
37 47 0
116 44 0
49 53 0

8
103
33
28
44
16
39
54
42
47

65
24
88
20
33
59

12
3
24 91
13 13
2
20
18 10
0 13
33
5
23 14
26 22
20 22
15 71
3 24
13 71
8 30
9 69
6 179

14
26
4
0
22
7

8
3
0
7

16
1
11
2
8
14

brachiopods,sponges(siliceous),bryozoans,brachiopods,
serpulidpolychaetesand ostracods].We findno coarse
grainsderivedfromshallowwater.Dead sea grass(Thalassia testudinum)blades occasionallyobservedon the
substrateindicatethatoff-bank
transportmaybringfinegrainedmaterialto the study site (Heath and Mullins,
1984; Hine et al., 1981), but the extentof such off-bank
transportcould notbe assessed because muchofthe finer
grain-sizefractionswas not recovered.
Abundancesofthe threemainsedimentcategories(> 2
mm) varyamongsubhabitatsand are assessed usingmultivariatetechniques.A Q-mode clusteranalysisdendrogramdistinguishesthreemajor sample clusters(Fig. 4).
Samplesfromindividualsubhabitatsgrouptogetherwithin clusterswithonlyone exception.Examinationofabundance data,orderedaccordingto resultsoftwo-waycluster
analysis(Q and R mode),revealstherelationshipbetween
constituentgrainsand clusterdesignations(Fig. 5). Relativeabundancesofplanktic(thecosome)and lithicgrains
appear to controlthethreemajorgroupings;benthicskeletal componentsare relativelyunimportant.
ClusterI includesthe crestand twoslope samples,withat least 40%
plankticgrains;ClusterIII comprisesnorthand east pavement (hardground)and scour pit samples,withat least
39% lithicgrains;and ClusterII containsthe foreslope,
slope base, southwestmarginand one slope samples,with
intermediateabundancesof plankticand lithicgrains.
To testthevalidityofthesegroupings,
a principalcomon thesame data set.The
ponentsanalysiswas performed
firsttwo axes explain 75% and 20% of the variance,re-
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7

7
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7

4
3
0
0
4
2
0
0
1
6
1
1
4
0
3
0

6
0
3
2
5
0
3
4
1
0
1
6
0
0
2
0

1
17 641
19 364 1324
36 792
0
22 601
3
0 141 794
0
41 175
6
99 876
15 252 858
1 196 630
17 397 997
11 1259 2237
0 374 760
48 1413 2705
1 222 568
1 449 962
55 3281 4614

spectively,and are used to carryout a varimaxrotation.
Considerationofeigenvaluesforconstituentgrainsshows
that axis 1 is governedprincipallyby abundanceof lithic
grainswhileaxis 2 is controlledmainlyby amountofthecosome (planktic)material.Sample distributionwithrespect to the firsttwo rotatedaxes (Fig. 6) confirmsthe
groupingsproducedby clusteranalysis.Samples,labeled
fallalonga broad
accordingto clusteranalysisassignments,
gradientfromthose richin planktic(upper rightof Fig.
6) to thoserichin lithicgrains(lowerleft).GroupI, at top
right,comprisesthe ridge crest and two slope samples;
highin plankticand lowin lithicgrains.GroupIII, at lower
left,consistsofhardgroundand scourpit samples,all with
abundant lithic,but few plankticgrains.The scour pit
sample (16), at theextremelowerleft,containsthelargest
lithiccomponentand smallestskeletal component.The
remainingsamples (Group II) occupythe centralportion
ofthediagonaland displaycompositionsintermediate
betweenthe othergroups.
BenthicSkeletal AssemblageAnalyses
Crinoid and echinoidclasts dominatethe coarse (>2
mm) benthicskeletalcomponentof mostof the 16 sedimentsamples(Table 4). Crinoidossicles(columnals)contribute9.2 to 37.1% bygraincount.Foursamplesare more
than30% crinoidal,fivesamples20-29%, fivesamples1519% and twosamples8-10%. Echinoidmaterialcontributes 10.0 to 43.4% and consistschieflyofplate fragments
of spatangoidechinoids.Secondarycontributors
include
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FIGURE4-DendrogramforQ-modeclusteranalysisof sediment
method
composition
pair-group
usingreduceddata set (unweighted
witharithmetic
transformation
ofsamples;average
percent
averaging;
Euclideandistancemeasure;singlelinkage).Largelettersindicate
clusterdesignations
discussedintext;numbers
and labelsdesignate
environment.
samplesand sampling

gastropodshells and fragments(8.0-16.7%), benthicforaminiferans
(0.6-33.7%), decapod crustaceanfragments
(2.6-13.2%) and alcyonarianfragments(0-26.2%). Benthic foraminiferans
and alcyonariansdominatea single
consistchiefly
sample (scourpit). Alcyonarianfragments
ofslendercylindrical
axis segmentsproducedbytheisidid
Lepidisis caryophyllia.Other groups rarelycontribute
morethan 7 % to any givensample.
Multivariateanalysisofthebenthicskeletalcomponent
of sedimentsamples revealsadditionalvariationsassociated withenvironmental
setting.A Q-mode dendrogram
ofall majortaxonomicgroups(Fig. 7) producestwobroad
clustersand an outlyingsample,labeled A, B, and C, rebase
crest,slope,foreslope,
spectively.ClusterA represents
ofslope and southwestmarginsubhabitatsand one hardhardgroundsample(15). ClusterB containsall remaining
groundsamples and one slope base sample. The outlier,
clusterC, is thescourpit sample.These groupingsare not
as unequivocalas thoseobtainedin analysesof bulk sediment(Fig. 4); samplesfromeach subhabitatdo notcluster
togetheruniformly(for example,the two base of slope
samplesfallintoseparateclusters).In addition,thegreater
relativelinkagedistancesbetweensampleswithinclusters
indicate that the degree of similarityamong samples is

FIGURE5-Percent abundancediagramforsedimentcomposition.
to Q- and R-modecluster
Samplesand variablesgroupedaccording
as inTable2.
analyses.Abbreviations

also lowerthan forbulk sediment.The R-mode dendrogram for benthicskeletal variables (Fig. 8) shows that
crinoidsand echinoids,the two most abundant coarseofeach
graintypes,are distributedlargelyindependently
other.They link at 80% of the maximumdistance.The
remainingtaxonomicgroupsclustertogetherwitha high
degreeof similarityrelativeto echinoidand crinoidcomponents.Examinationof linkagedistances,however,reveals that degreeof similarityis largelya functionof relative abundance in samples. (CompareFig. 8 withTable
4.) Crinoidsand echinoids,the most abundant,are least
similar.Decapod crustaceans,gastropods,benthicforamithenextmostabundantgroups,
niferansand alcyonarians,
exhibitintermediatelinkagedistances.Finally,the least
abundant groupssuch as ophiuroids,stylasterids,
bryozoans appear mostsimilar.
A principalcomponentsanalysisof the same data set
thepatternoftwobroadsubhabitatclustersand
confirms
an outlyingsampleseen in theclusteranalysis.Inspection
of eigenvaluesshowsthat the firsttwo axes explain77%
and 12% of the variation,respectively.The firstaxis is
most highlycorrelatedwith abundance of echinoidand
crinoidmaterial;the secondaxis dependsmoreon gastroA
and alcyonarianfragments.
pod, benthicforaminiferan
plot of the firsttwo principalcomponents(Fig. 9) distingroups:groupA at top rightcontains
guishesthefollowing
ridgecrest,foreslope,southwestmarginand most slope
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FIGURE6-Plot ofaxes 1 and 2 forPrincipal
Components
Analysis
of sedimentsamplesusingreduceddata set (rawvarimaxrotation 16 SCP
and normalized
factorloadingscomputedfrom3 factorsof a correlationmatrix).
fromcluster
Largelettersreferto groupdesignations
analysis;smallnumbersreferto samplenumbers.See textfordiscussionofmeaning
ofaxes.
FIGURE7-DendrogramforQ-modeclusteranalysisofbenthic
skeletalmaterial
method
witharithmetic
averaging;
(unweighted
pair-group
ofsamples;averageEuclideandistancemeapercenttransformation
samples and is highin echinoidand crinoid,low in gas- sure; singlelinkage).Largelettersindicateclusterdesignations
distropod,alcyonarianand benthicforaminiferan
clasts;group cussed intext;numbersand labelsdesignatesamplesand sampling
C at bottomleftincludesonlythe scourpit samplewhich environment.

C

is dominatedby alcyonarianand benthicforaminiferan
material;groupB towardsthecenterconsistsofmostpave- and scatteredC. decorusaccompaniedbyisididalcyonarimentsamplesand has a compositionintermediate
between ans on a sediment-veneered
pavement(Fig. 11B). The ridge
the othertwo.Again,the groupingsare notperfect,as the crestand the isolated boulderadjacent to the scour pit
in spepavementgroup(B) also containsa slopeand base ofslope exhibitthehighestdensities,butvarydramatically
sample.Because the scourpit sample plottedso farfrom cies composition.Alongthe ridgecrest,in a narrowband
the restofthe data points,principalcomponentsanalysis 1-2 m wide and about 30 m in length,the crinoidfauna
was repeatedwithoutthissample.The resultingplot (Fig. is almostentirelyChladocrinusdecorusand reachesden10) showsthe same two groups,but withthe ridgecrest sitiesof about 12 individualsm-2witha mean of 4.8 m-2
Endoxocrinusparrae
sample isolatedat a greaterdistance.In thisanalysis,the (Fig. 11A). In contrast,thirty-nine
firsttwoaxes explain81% and 8% of the totalvariation, and one C. decorusclingto an area of about 0.5 by 2.0 m
Axis 1 is mosthighlycorrelatedwithcrinoid across the crestof the boulderadjacent to the scourpit.
respectively.
grains,but also containsmajor componentsfromgastro- Much oftheslopesubhabitatis barrenwitha fewscattered
pod, benthicforam,and alcyonarianmaterial;axis 2 rep- individualsat the base and just belowtheridgecrest.The
resentsan echinoidaxis. Plottingat lowerleft,the pave- slope appears to be shieldedfromnorthboundflowbythe
mentgroup(plusa slopeand base ofslopesample)contains ridgecrestand is likelysubjectto reducedand unfavorable
littlecrinoidand echinoidmaterial.By contrast,echinoid watermovementforcolonizationbycrinoids.Thickersedmaterialdominatesthe ridgecrestsampleat upperright. imenthere also limitsthe area of substratesuitable for
attachment.All remainingareas: northand east pavements,southwestmarginand foreslope,supporta scatand
Death
Living
Assemblages
teredcrinoidfauna (Fig. 11B). Densitiesbased on timed
Densityand speciescompositionoflivingcrinoidassem- 30-160 m transectsrangefromabout 0.1 to 0.8 crinoids
thestudyarea (Table m-2 althoughtwo or threeindividualsof eitheror both
blagesvaryconsiderably
throughout
5). Figure11 illustratestwodistinctassemblages:a dense species occasionallyoccur withina single square meter.
standofChladocrinusdecoruson theridgecrest(Fig. 11A) Substantialbarrenstretchesalso occur.This scatteredfau-

I
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TABLE 4-Percentage abundances of benthicskeletalgrainsby majortaxonomicgroup and station.Percentages
omitconsiderationof unidentifiable
grains. See Table 3 forexplanationof abbreviations.
No.

CRI

ECH

OPH

GST

BIV

BNF

COR

ALC

STY

BCH

DEC

OST

SPO

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

16.2
35.8
35.5
37.1
16.8
18.8
21.8
28.8
20.5
20.5
9.7
16.5
20.2
18.6
32.8
9.2

43.4
15.7
24.9
32.8
27.7
20.8
35.7
31.2
37.1
15.5
21.4
22.4
17.5
23.6
12.4
10.0

0.5
0.5
0.3
1.2
0.5
0
1.4
0.5
0
0
1.2
0
0
0
0
0

4.0
13.4
8.7
8.4
9.8
16.7
7.6
12.6
13.7
15.5
12.4
15.8
14.7
10.1
9.3
11.1

6.0
3.1
3.4
6.0
4.0
0
6.4
5.4
8.5
6.6
2.9
2.0
2.2
4.0
2.5
1.1

1.5
11.8
3.4
0.6
2.2
13.5
1.0
3.3
7.2
7.3
13.6
15.8
11.9
15.1
19.5
33.7

7.1
3.4
1.1
0
4.9
7.3
1.6
0.7
0
2.3
3.1
0.7
1.8
1.0
2.3
2.6

0
5.9
1.6
0.6
10.3
7.3
3.9
4.2
2.9
13.2
18.3
10.5
12.8
12.1
0.3
26.2

0.5
2.2
0.5
0.9
2.7
1.0
0
0.7
0.3
0
1.3
0.7
0
0
0.9
0.9

0
0.9
1.1
0.9
2.9
1.0
0.6
2.3
1.1
0.7
2.3
1.3
2.7
0.5
2.3
1.1

12.6
5.6
11.6
8.7
5.8
6.3
12.5
7.4
4.6
8.9
11.5
5.9
13.2
9.6
9.3
2.6

0
0
0
0
0.9
2.1
1.4
0.7
0.7
2.0
0
2.0
1.2
4.0
3.1
1.1

3.0
1.3
7.1
2.1
9.8
3.1
5.7
1.4
1.6
5.6
2.1
2.0
1.2
1.5
4.0
0.2
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FIGURE8-DendrogramforR-modeclusteranalysisofbenthic
skelwitharithmetic
etalmaterial
method
(unweighted
pair-group
averaging;
ofsamples;averageEuclideandistancemeapercenttransformation
sure;singlelinkage).

FIGURE9-Plot ofaxes 1 and 2 forPrincipal
Components
Analysis
factor
andnormalized
rotation
ofbenthic
skeletalmaterial
(rawvarimax
ofa correlation
3 factors
from
matrix).
Largeletters
loadingscomputed
refer
clusteranalysis;smallnumbers
from
to groupdesignations
refer
ofaxes. * = Anomalous
See textfordefinitions
to samplenumbers.
sampleposition.

na is dominatedby C. decorus with one exception:the
foreslopesubhabitata fewmeterssouthofthe ridgecrest
supportsE. parrae in greaternumbersthan C. decorus.
Sources of crinoidmortalityat the studysite remain

unknown.Althoughwe observedno large crustaceansor
durophagousfishes,several large nonpredatory(on crinoids) fishesoccurat the studysite (mistygrouperEpinephelusmystacus,roughsharkOxynotuscaribbeus,and
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FIGURE10-Plot ofaxes 1 and2 forPrincipal
Components
Analysis
thescourpitsample(rawvarimax
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removing
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togroupdesignations
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cluscorrelation
matrix).
Largeletters
teranalysis;smallnumbers
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to samplenumbers.
See textforthe
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carcharhinidsharks)that may disrupt
largeunidentified
or destroycrinoidsincidentally,especiallywhilechasing
preyor avoidinglargerpredators.The largeechinoidCalocidaris micans has been implicatedin the disruptionof
isocrinidfiltrationfans elsewhere(Messing et al., 1988)
and occursat the studysite.We observeda fewcrownless
stalksin lifepositionbut no recentlydead, intactspecimens.
Crinoidsat the studysite also apparentlycontributeto
sedimentsvia autotomyof distal stalk segments.We observedseveraldetachedstalk segmentsconsistingof one
or a fewnoditaxesamongdense C. decorusalongtheridge
crest.Sedimentsamplesincludesomepluricolumnal
grains
althoughthe majorityof columnalsoccur as individual
ossicles.In situ and laboratoryexperiments(unpublished
data) indicatethat noditaxesof bothspeciesmayremain
intactforat least severalmonths.
Abundanceand species compositionof crinoidcolumthe studyarea
nals in the sedimentbothvarythroughout
(Table 3). Species composition,measuredas the ratio of
C. decorusto E. parrae columnals,rangesfrom2.3 forthe
scourpit to 54.0 fora southwestmarginsample (Table 5).
The two ridgecrestsamples are interestingin that one
(samplela; notincludedin compositionalanalyses)shows
the greatestcrinoidalcontribution(52.0%) to the coarse
benthicskeletalcomponentofanysample,whiletheother
lowproportion
ofcrinoidmaterial(16.2%).
has a relatively
This maybe a functionof local patchiness,seasonal vari-

e

decoruson theridge
FIGURE11--A. Dense standof Chladocrinus
is barrenof
crestwithrippledsand inthe background.
Foreground
fromrightforeground.
sediment.Current
Depth:420 m. B. Typical
withscatteredC. decorus(c), isididalcyonarians
(i),bashardground
ketstars(b) and spatangoidechinoidtest(e). Depth:428 m. Straight
inmoderately
thick
lineacross lowerright
was madebysubmersible
sediment
veneer.

ation,orthesmallsize ofthesamplewithabundantcrinoid
material(sample la in the Taphonomysectionbelow).
Slope samplesexhibita roughgradientin crinoidalcontribution
to sediment.Crinoidossiclescompose18.8-21.8%
ofslope base samples,collectedno closerthanabout 40 m
to the dense standson the ridgecrest,and 35.5-37.1% of
slope samples proper,collected15-27 m fromthe crest.
Species ratiosforcrestand slope rangebetween8.0 and
17.1.Pavementand southwestmarginsamplesshowa wide
rangeofrelativeabundancevalues(9.7-32.8% ) and species
ratios(7.5-54.0).The foreslopesamplehas thesecondlowest speciesratio(6.7) and a fairlylowabundanceofcrinoid
materialwhilethe scourpit sample exhibitsthe smallest
crinoidcomponent(9.2%) and the lowest species ratio
(2.3). Both of these low ratiosreflectthe relativelyhigh
contribution
ofE. parrae to adjacent livingassemblages.
existsbetweendensity
No directoverallcorrespondence
of crinoidossicles
of livingcrinoidsand the contribution
to the benthicskeletalcomponentof adjacent sediments
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TABLE 5-Summary of taphonomicdata fromcrinoidcolumnals in >2 mmsedimentsamples. Subhabitat-See
Table 1 forabbreviations.Sediment type-Character of surficialsediment: thick,>2 cm; thin,<2 cm; ripples,
linear asymmetricalripples. Local livingcrinoidassemblage-Population densityof livingcrinoidassemblage:
dense, >1 m-2; scatterd, <1 m-2; none, no crinoidswithinimmediatearea. Mean abrasion-Mean level of
abrasion forall columnalsper sample. % Encrustation-Percentage ofencrustedcolumnalsper sample. % Breakage-Percentage ofcolumnalsdisplayingbreakage. Species ratio-Ratio ofChladocrinusdecorus to Endoxocrinus
parrae columnals and pluricolumnals.

No.

Month

Subhabitat

Sediment
type

1
la
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Feb
Aug
Aug
Oct
Oct
Oct
Feb
Oct
Oct
Oct
Feb
Aug
Feb
Feb
Feb
Oct
Feb

CRS
CRS
SLP
SLP
SLP
FSL
BSL
BSL
SWM
SWM
EPV
EPV
NPV
NPV
NPV
NPV
SCP

Rippled
Rippled
Thick
Thick
Thick
Thin
Thick
Thin
Thin
Thick
Thin
Thin
Thin
Thick
Thin
Thick
Thin

% Crinoid
contriLocal living
bution
%
crinoid
to benth. Mean
Encrus%
assemblage skel.sed. abrasion tation Breakage
Dense
Dense
None
Scattered
None
Scattered
None
Scattered
Scattered
Scattered
Scattered
Scattered
Scattered
Scattered
Scattered
Scattered
Dense

16.2
52.0
35.8
35.5
37.1
16.8
18.8
21.8
28.8
20.5
20.5
9.7
16.5
20.2
18.6
32.8
9.2

1.5
1.3
2.0
2.7
2.5
2.6
3.1
2.8
3.1
3.1
3.1
2.7
3.0
2.8
2.9
2.6
2.8

6.9
8.3
17.9
17.8
8.8
32.4
41.9
33.5
26.4
20.3
23.7
41.9
56.0
34.8
31.6
15.7
41.1

(Table 5). Sedimentsfromareas supportingdense living
assemblages(>1 crinoidm-2: ridge crest and scour pit
boulder) display the completerangeof crinoidalcontributions (9.2-52.0%). In areas wherelivingcrinoidsare
scattered(<1 crinoidm-2: pavements,foreslope,base of
9.7to 35.5%.
slope,SW margin),crinoidossiclescontribute
The crinoidalcontribution
to sedimentsin areas lacking
crinoids(slope and slope base) rangesfrom18.8to 37.1%.
Much of this patterncan be explainedwithreferenceto
local topographicand hydrodynamic
factors(see Discussion).
Species ratiosof livingassemblagesand columnalsaccumulatingin sedimentsamples correspondto a greater
degree.As mentionedabove, the low species ratios(high
E. parrae contributions)of foreslopeand scour pit sedimentsreflectthe relativelydense livingE. parrae assemblagesin thosesubhabitats.Species ratiosfromothersubhabitatsall favorC. decorusand reflectthe generaland
oftenoverwhelming
dominanceof that species in living
assemblages.

32.0
8.3
32.8
26.3
25.8
27.0
29.7
18.1
20.2
23.7
18.4
29.7
40.0
31.3
34.2
16.9
27.1

Species
ratio
(n:l)
8.0
infinity
17.1
15.5
7.5
6.7
8.5
10.3
25.8
54.0
37.0
18.5
7.5
11.5
14.3
36.0
2.3

withan additionalsamplefromthe ridgecrestsubhabitat
existbetweendepeninteractions
(sample la). Significant
dent taphonomicvariables (abrasion, encrustationand
breakage) and both independentvariables (habitat and
sedimenttype)(Multi-between-groups
ANOVA; Table 6).
UnivariateANOVA's performed
on individualtaphonomic
variablesreveal the specificnature of these interactions
(Table 7).
Levels of abrasion differsignificantly
among all three
groupedsubhabitatcategories(Table 7). Abrasionis minimal in ridgecrestsamples (range: 1.33-1.52,x = 1.42),
in slope (includingforeslopeand slope base)
intermediate
samples(range:2.01-2.83,x = 2.47),and mostpronounced
in materialtakenfromhardgrounds
(pavements,scourpit
and southwestmarginareas) (range:2.61-3.14,x = 2.90).
Mean frequencyof biologicalencrustationis significantly
lowerin crestsedimentthanin hardgroundmaterial.The
percentageofdamagedcolumnals(Fig. 3C, D) in samples
does not differsignificantly
amongany habitatcategories
(Table 7).
Both abrasionand encrustationvarysignificantly
relative to sedimenttype,but in both cases this is a conseTaphonomicAnalyses
quence of the effectsof a singlesample type.Abrasionis
lowerin rippledsand samplescomparedwith
Taphonomicanalysesare based on the same set ofsed- significantly
imentsamplesas compositionalanalysesdescribedabove eitherthickor thinsediments,whilefrequencyof biolog-
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TABLE 6-Levels of significancefor Multi-Between TABLE 8-Mean values for taphonomic variables
Groups ANOVA's to investigateinteractionsbetween grouped according to habitatand sedimenttype cateabrasion, encrustationand breakage for habitat and gories.
sedimenttype.
Mean
%
abra- Encrus- %
Sedimenttype
Habitat
sion tation Breakage
Wilks'
Wilks'
Dependent
variables
lambda P level
lambda P level
Sedimenttype Rippled
1.4
7.6
20.2
Thick
2.9
35.8
26.8
Abrasion
Thin
2.5
22.5
26.6
Encrustation 0.14
0.0004
0.15
0.0006
1.4
Habitat
Crest
7.6
20.2
Breakage
2.5
25.4
26.6
Slope
32.4
26.8
Hardground 2.9
TABLE 7-Levels of significancefor3-way univariate
ANOVA tests for variationsin taphonomic attributes:
abrasion, breakage, encrustation,withhabitatand sedimenttype. Habitatabbreviations:CR, crest; SL, slope
(includes SLP and BSL subhabitats; HG, hardground
(includes NPV, EPV, SWM and SCP subhabitats). See
Table 1 forsubhabitatabbreviations.Sedimenttypeabbreviations:RI, ripples;TK, thick;TN, thin.
Independent
variable
Habitat

Dependentvariable
Abrasion

Breakage

Encrustation

F = 31.77
F = 0.61
F = 3.53
P = 0.000006 P = 0.56
P = 0.006
HG > SL > CR HG = SL = CR
HG

TABLE 9-Levels of significancefor Multi-WayANOVA's (MANOVA's) to investigateinteractionsbetween
environment
and sedimenttypefordependentvariables:
abrasion, breakage, and encrustation.Analyses were
carriedout using two categories of environment
(hardgroundand slope) and two categories of sedimenttype
(thickand thin).
Dependent
variable

F value

P level

Abrasion
Breakage
Encrustation

0.02
1.86
0.02

0.88
0.20
0.90

CR= SL
Sediment F = 21.73
P = 0.00005
type
TK

F = 0.61
P = 0.56
RI = TN = TK

F = 6.84
P = 0.008
TK

as those reportedabove, and the results
non-significance
are not illustrated.
The two ridgecrestsamples constituteboth the crest
habitatcategoryand the rippledsand sedimentcategory,
TN> RI
TN
RI
TN > RI
betweenhabitatand
resultingin a directcorrespondence
sedimenttypeforthosesamples.We used MANOVA's to
investigatewhetherany otherinteractionsexist between
thickor thinsedimentcategories(exslope, hardground,
clusiveof crest/rippled
samples),but none are significant
ical encrustationis significantly
higherin thinsediments (Table 9). MANOVA's werenot conductedusingall catrelativeto eitherrippled or thick sedimentareas (uniegoriestogetherbecause the resultingemptycells in the
variateANOVA's; Table 7). Frequencyofcolumnalbreakresults.
significant
analysiswouldcreateartificially
age demonstratesno significantbetween-habitatresults
althoughareas of thick sedimentsshow almost signifiDISCUSSION
cantlyless (P = 0.056) breakagethan areas of thinsediment.Mean valuesfortaphonomiccharacteristics
byhabSedimentComposition
itat and sedimentare summarizedin Table 8.
UnivariateANOVA's repeatedusingChladocrinusdePreviouscompositionalanalysesof moderndeep-water
corus columnalsalone showthe same patternsof signifi- sedimentsin the northernBahamas (Stetsonet al., 1962;
cance and non-significance
reportedabove; these results Wilbur,1976;Mullinsand Neumann,1979;Mullinset al.,
are not shown.Analysesrepeatedwiththe foreslopesam- 1980) emphasize regional variations.The featuresdeple included in the Hardgroundcategory(see Methods scribed,such as winnowedsands, lithohermsand hardand groundhorizons,providemajorclues about generalsedisection)again showthe same patternsof significance
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At this studysite, moderatedepthsand temperatures
mentary settings, but offerlittle informationabout
small-scalevariationsin depositionalenvironment.
Mul- (12-16° C), substantialcurrentflowand a carbonateentivariatestatisticaltechniques,successfully
used to distin- vironmentsupporta diverse,highlyskeletonizedmacroguishsedimentsfrommoderatedepthselsewhere(Doyle benthicassemblage.Benthicskeletalmaterialfromthe >2
and Feldhausen,1981), revealthat samplestaken within mmsize fractionof sedimentsamplesincludesclastspro100 m of each otherat the studysite differsignificantly duced by crinoids,ophiuroids,alcyonarians,corals,styin proportionsof coarse-fraction(>2 mm) lithic and lasterids,brachiopods,bivalves,bryozoansand sponges
echinoids(chieflyirreguplankticgrains.These variationsreflecta combinationof (all chieflysuspension-feeders),
taxa),gastropodsand crustaceans(most
topographicand geomorphiccontrolsactingthroughout lar,deposit-feeding
and benthicforaminiferans.
the area, and are clearlydisplayedin resultsof cluster likelypredators/scavengers),
analysis (Fig. 4), two-wayabundance plot (Fig. 5), and
Althoughnotthesubjectofthispaper,it is worthnoting
principalcomponentsanalysis(Fig. 6). Lithicgrainsoccur thatassessmentofnoncrinoidlivingassemblagesvia subin greatestabundancein areas wherelithifiedpavements mersibledoes notaccuratelyreflectthedeathassemblage.
showsomeevidenceofbreakingup (forexample,scourpit Visual observationsemphasizelarge,chieflysuspensionand pittedpavements).On the ridgecrest,slope and base feedingtaxa (forexample,crinoids,alcyonarians,
sponges)
ofslope subhabitats,the hardgroundeitherappears more and underestimatesmall sessile and vagileforms(forexconsolidatedor is buried under thickersediment.Here, ample, brachiopods,many gastropodsand crustaceans).
sedimentsamplesare dominatedby plankticand/orben- By contrast,analysisof onlythe coarsesedimentfraction
thic skeletal material.Local topographyintensifiesflow certainlyunderestimatesthe contributionof spongesto
over elevated areas such as the ridgecrest,and reduces local communitiesdue to theirchieflysmallerspicules.
flowin areas shieldedfromcurrentsby upstreamelevaMultivariateanalyses demonstratethat crinoidsand
tions (scourpit,slope,base of slope). In the formerarea, echinoids,thetwomostabundantgraintypes,behavevery
intensifiedflowgenerateshigh densitiesof suspension- differently,
clusteringat 80% of the maximumlinkage
feederssuch as crinoidswith relativelygreaterskeletal distance(Fig. 8). Both groupsalso exhibitwidevariations
production.The latteract as sinksforthe accumulation in relativeabundanceamongsamples.The increasingdeof both planktictests and bedload-transported
benthic gree of similaritybetweenmany other benthicskeletal
skeletalgrains.
componentschieflyreflectstheiroveralldecreasingrelaPlankticgrainsin the >2 mm fractionare almost ex- tive abundancesratherthan theirconcordanceof distrilittleto
clusivelyaragonitictestsof pelagic gastropods-thecoso- bution.Thus, groupsthat contributeuniformly
matous "pteropods"and heteropods-that have settled sediments (that is, ophiuroids,stylasterids,bryozoans,
out of the water column (Pilskaln et al., 1987; Berger, brachiopods,serpulidworms,ostracods)exhibitthegreatshellsareparticularly
1978).These thin-walled
susceptible est similarities(Fig. 8).
to winnowingand redistribution
Q-Mode Clusteranalysis(Fig. 7) and principalcompo(Berger,1978), but are
notaffectedbydissolutionat studysitedepths.High con- nentsplots (Figs. 9, 10) illustratehow variationsin echicentrationsofthecosometestsformconspicuousdarklags noid, crinoidand other aspects of the benthicskeletal
in troughsof rippleson the ridgecrestand at the base of assemblagescan distinguishsamples fromdifferent
subthe slope,indicatinglateraltransportby bottomcurrents habitats. Crinoidgrainscontributethe greatestrelative
followedby preferential
depositionin protecteddowncur- amounts to slope samples, most likelydue to downhill
on theridgecrest.
rentareas or pocketswithinan otherwisehigh-energy
set- transportfromdenselivingaggregations
The low proportionof crinoidmaterialin the singleridge
ting.
crestsample used in the compositionalanalysismay be
due to rapid down-slopetransportof crinoidgrainsor,
BenthicSkeletalAssemblages
perhaps,an artifactof limitedsampling.
Most studiesdocumenting
mostabundantinthe
thespatialfidelity
oflifeand
Echinoidgrainsareproportionally
death assemblagesconcentrateon macrobenthicskeletal crestand southwestmarginsamplesand in one slope and
material from shallow-watersettings (Johnson,1965; base of slope sample,and are generallyless importantin
Warme,1969;Peterson,1976;Ekdale, 1977;Bosence,1979, pavementsamples.Most grainsare derivedfromirregular
1989;Staffet al., 1986;Hendersonand Frey,1986;Carthew urchinsthatare typicalofareas ofdeepersediment.Echiand Bosence,1986;Staffand Powell,1988,1990a,b; Miller, noid graindistributionprovidesevidencethat sediments
is availableon deep-seaset- are subject to substantiallateral transportin this area.
1988). That littleinformation
tingsis not surprising.Pelagic sedimentsdominateand Their abundanceon the ridgecrestsuggeststhattestsor
skeletonizedmacrobenthosdecreasein diversity,
relative fragments
maybe moveduphillwithintense,intermittent
abundance, and level of mineralizationwith increasing southboundflowas we observedin February1991, and
to deep-watersediments thendepositedtherewhenthecurrentreversesand weakdepth.Substantialcontributions
can onlybe expectedabove ens (Messingand Llewellyn,in prep.).
by skeletonizedmacrobenthos
theCaCO3 compensationdepthorwherecurrentsimpinge
low in
Scour pit materialis unique in beingparticularly
on thebottomand permitnoncalcareoussuspension-feed- both echinoidand crinoidand high in alcyonarianand
ers such as spongesand antipathariansto survivein num- benthicforaminiferan
grains.The minimalcontribution
bers.
ofcrinoidmaterialmaybe explained,despitethepresence
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of about 40 Endoxocrinusparrae on the boulderimme- livingassemblagesare typicallyscattered(<1 individual
diatelyabove the sample site,by the factthatE. parrae m-2). Oji (1989) estimatesthat the stalk of the Pacific
has fewercolumnalsper crinoidthan Chladocrinusde- isocrinidMetacrinusrotundusgrowsbetween30 and 60
coruswhichdominatesin mostotherareas.E. parrae also cm y-1. If such growthrates apply to local species,the
tends to contributea greaterproportionof its stalk seg- possibilityexiststhatthecompositionand densityofliving
mentsas pluricolumnals
than C. decorus(personalobser- assemblages,and the autotomizedcolumnalcontribution
vation).Alcyonariangrainsare moreimportantherethan to the sediment,could change markedlyover relatively
in any othersample perhapsbecause the dominantform shortperiodsof time. Such variationsin the absence of
is a slendercylindrical
loaxis segmentproducedbytheabun- extensivelateralsortingcould produceverydifferent
dantisidid,Lepidisis caryophyllia,
sediments.
thatmayrollalongthe calized,time-averaged
bottomand collectin depressions.Alternatively,
thisspeThe scourpit possessesthe lowestproportionofcrinoid
cies,abundantelsewherein thestudyarea,mayhavegrown skeletalmaterialof any sample despite the dense popuherepreviously.
lationof E. parrae on the adjacent boulder.This sample
Additionalevidenceforsubstantiallateraltransportof site lies in a depressionrelative to surroundinghardsedimentexistsin the discrepanciesin clusteringof sed- groundsand maythus act as a sinkforgrainsthat dilute
imentsamples fromthe same subhabitats.Samples that the crinoidcomponent.As an example,the singlescour
do not clusterwithothersfromthe same subhabitatwere pitsampleis uniquelyrichin cylindrical
isididalcyonarian
collectedat different
times.Thus, forexample, axis fragments
that are perhapsmoreeasily transported
uniformly
slope sample 2 whichfallsintoClusterII (bulk sediment alongthe bottomthandiscoidalcrinoidcolumnals.AlterQ-mode dendrogramand principalcomponentsanalysis) natively,E. parrae probablycontributescolumnalsto the
was taken in August 1991 while slope samples 3 and 4 sedimentat a muchslowerratethanC. decorus.Stalks of
whichgroupcloselytogetherin ClusterI wereboth col- the formerconsiston averageof littlemorethan a third
lected in October1991 (Figs. 4, 6). Variationsin bottom as manycolumnalsas the latter.E. parrae also produces
currentvelocityand directionwithtimeand localityprob- proportionally
morepluricolumnalsedimentgrainsthan
ably contributeto these within-subhabitat
bygraincount.
reducingitscontribution
discrepancies. C. decorus,further
The possibilityexists,however,thatsignificant
differences The high proportionof E. parrae grainsin this sample
occuron finerspatial scales withinvisuallyindistinguish- relativeto others(speciesratioof C. decorus:E. parrae =
able subhabitats.A greaternumberof synopticsamples 2.3:1) certainlyreflectsthe abundance of adjacent living
takenwithinsubhabitats,as wellas time-series
ofsamples E. parrae. That C. decorus grainsstill account forthe
frompreciselyidentifiedsites,are needed to thoroughly majorityofcrinoidalclasts,however,maybe due eitherto
understandvariationsin sedimentcomposition
in thisarea. the scour pit actingas a sink as mentionedabove, or to
froma periodwhenlivingC. decorusdomtime-averaging
inated
the
boulder,or both.
adjacent
Livingand Death Assemblages
In areas dominatedby C. decorus (ridge crest,paveAs mentionedin the resultssectionabove, no overall ments,southwestmargin),boththe overallcrinoidalcondirectcorrespondence
existsbetweenthe densityofliving tributionto and theratioofC. decorustoE. parrae ossicles
crinoidsand the contributionof crinoidossicles to the in local sedimentsvarywidelyalthoughspecies ratiosall
benthicskeletalcomponentof adjacent sediments.Lim- favorC. decorus.However,in the twoareas whereE. parited patternsof correspondencedo occur,however,and rae dominatesthe livingfauna (foreslopeand scourpit),
moreto thesedlocal geomorphology
proportionately
explainssomediscrepanciesbetween it (E. parrae) contributes
crinoidalabundancein sedimentsamplesand densitiesof imentthan elsewhere(species ratios of 6.7 and 2.3, reautochthonouslivingcrinoids,but sourcesofvariationare spectively).This suggeststhat widespreadlateralmixing
not completelyunderstood.
of sedimentsis not an importantprocesshere and that
The ridgecrestis an area of highcrinoiddensitywhere sedimentsmayreflectat least some aspectsof small-scale
E. parrae grainsare so
crinoidcolumnalsare being activelyadded to the sedi- faunaldifferences.
Alternatively,
ment. Still photographsand videotape taken along the rare comparedto those of C. decorus that dramatically
crest show several detached pluricolumnalswith intact different
ratiosmaybe a resultofminorvariationsin local
cirrion thesubstrate.Ratherthanremainingon thecrest, abundanceofE. parrae grains.
however,columnalsapparentlymovedownslope,eitherby
gravitationalsettlingor active transportvia northbound
Taphonomy
flow,accumulatingin roughlydecreasingrelativeabundance withincreasingdistancefromtheridgecrestsource.
Diagnostic taphonomicsignaturesof benthicskeletal
Livingcrinoidsare virtuallyabsent fromthe slope, most materialdistinguisha wide varietyof shallow-wateren(see reviewsbyKidwelland Bosence,1991and
probablybecause thickaccumulationsofsedimentlargely vironments
eliminatehard substrateanchoringsites and because the Donovan,1991). Despite the rangeand varietyofdescriparea is shieldedfromadequate flowby the usuallyupcur- tions of moderntaphofacies,however,littleinformation
rentridgecrest.
existson the taphonomicconditionofdeep-waterbenthic
Pavementand southwestmarginsamples show a wide skeletalmaterial.With respectto stalkedcrinoids,Ameto the sedimentalthough ziane-Cominardand Roux (1987) describeintensive,osrangeof crinoidalcontributions
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abovestorm
tensiblymicrobialbiocorrosionof ossiclesrecoveredfrom (1991,Fig. 10) limitabrasionto environments
corestaken in 785-1285m offNew Caledonia. They sug- weatherwave base. Althoughtheyreferto predominantly
gestthatmicrobialdegradationoforganicmaterialwithin molluscanassemblagesand we haveanalyzedonlycrinoids
the stereomincreasesossiclefragility
and permitsround- in detail,we have foundsubstantialabrasivedegradation
ing without hydraulic abrasion. Ameziane-Cominardi in skeletalgrainsfromall majortaxonomicgroups.
in whichmanydifofthesameand
environments
Unlikeshallow-water
(1991) discussestaphonomicmodifications
additionalmaterialfromthesame area: connectedossicles ferentbenthictaxa encrustshells partiallyto completely
are exceptional;discolorationand degreesofabrasionvary (Ware,1975;Jackson,1977;Balson and Taylor,1982;Bishfromnoneto strong;and sedimentsare enrichedin colum- op, 1988; Taylor et al., 1989), encrustationat the study
nal and brachials,and depletedin cirralsand pinnulars, site is chieflylimitedto isolatedserpulidwormtubesand
relativeto expectedvalues derivedfromdissociatedwhole benthicforaminiferans.
Manyhostcolumnalsare abraded,
specimens.Both ofthesestudiesare limited,however,be- withencrustingorganismsusuallyon articularfaces,incause the data wereextractedfromcoresamples;no com- dicatingthat settlementusuallyoccursafterdisarticulaparisonscould be made betweenlocal livingand death tion.
greaterin
assemblages.
Frequency of encrustationis significantly
In the currentstudy,a comparativetaphonomicex- samplestakenfromthinsedimentveneersthanfromeither
aminationusingossicleabrasion,encrustation
and break- rippled(ridgecrest)or thicksedimentsamples.Whenanmeansofdistinguishing
age offersan effective
sampleson alyzed by habitat,rippledsands fromthe ridgecrestexsama finespatial scale (metersto tens of meters),as well as hibitsignificantly
thanhardground
less encrustation
on bioticinteractions
and post-mor- ples. The extentand frequencyof encrustationis usually
providinginformation
temhistoriesofdeep-watercrinoidalmaterial.Columnals taken to indicate durationof exposureon the sea floor
appear to be excellentindicatorsof taphonomicchange, (Driscoll, 1970; Kidwell and Bosence, 1991). It follows,
variationsin levels of abrasionand then,thatcolumnalstakenfromthinsedimentshavebeen
revealingsignificant
encrustationforthe habitatsunderconsideration.
whilecointerface,
exposedlongestat thesediment-water
Columnalabrasionat the studysite increasesprogres- lumnalsfromtheridgecresthave beenexposedleast.That
fromrippled-sand,
sivelyand significantly
ridgecrestsam- ridgecrestsamplesalso demonstratethe least abrasionis
"fresh,"
ples throughslope to hardgroundsamples. The former additionalevidencethatmaterialhereis relatively
exhibitthe least abrasionwhethercountedas "crestsam- havingsufferedlittleexposureto eitherabrasive or enples" in analysisby habitat,or "rippledsamples"in anal- crustingtaphonomicagents.The ridgecrestwithitsdense
ysesby sedimenttype.Downslopemigrationofcolumnals livingassemblageof C. decorusis presumablya crinoidal
fromdense, ridge crest,livingassemblagesexplains in- sedimentproductionsite, but ratherthan remainingon
creasedabrasionbetweenridgecrestand slope (Hoskinet the crest,columnalsare transporteddownhilland accual., 1986; Boss and Liddell, 1987), but does not account mulateon the slope.
forincreasedabrasionin hardgroundsamples wherecoUnlike degreesof abrasionand frequencyof encrustalumnalsare ostensiblybeing producedin situ. Increased tion,the frequencyof damaged or brokencolumnalsin
abrasionof columnalson hardgroundmayresultfromin samplesshowsno significant
overallorspecificrelationship
situreworking,
One analsmall-scalelateraltransport,
orgreatertime witheitherhabitator sedimentcharacteristics.
ofexposureat the sediment-water
interface(Chave, 1964; ysis approachessignificance(P = 0.056), suggestingthat
Driscoll, 1967, 1970; Driscoll and Weltin,1973; Watson thinsedimentsmaycontainmoredamagedcolumnalsthan
and Flessa, 1979;Hoskinet al., 1983;Cutler,1987;Fiirsich thicksediments.The lackofcorrelation
betweenfrequency
and Flessa,1987;Meldahl,1987).No significant
differences of breakageand habitatimpliesa causal agentactinginin abrasionexistbetweenthickand thinsedimentsamples, dependentlyofenvironment.
The natureofthedamagehowever,as mightbe expectedifdurationof exposureat irregulargrooves,pits and fractures-rulesout abrasion.
the sedimentsurfacewere a factorcontributing
to abra- The mostlikelyexplanationforsuchdamageis a biological
sion.Durationsofexposureand transportrequiredto pro- agent such as a predatoror scavengerthat causes delibduce the variousdegreesofobservedabrasionremainun- erate or incidentalbiogenic fragmentation.
Several reknown. Local rates of sedimentation,and hardground searchershave observedcrownlessisocrinidstalksin upcementationand erosion are similarlyunknown.We, rightlifepositionstill attachedto the substrateby cirri,
do not knowat presentthe extentof time-av- and typicallylackingthe most proximalportion(Conan
therefore,
eragingthatthesesedimentsrepresent.Whilethe "fresh" et al., 1981; Fujita et al., 1987; pers.obs.), additionalevicolumnalsthat dominatethe ridgecrestcertainlyrepre- dence forpredatorsor,at least,some importantagentof
sent a less time-averagedsedimentthan the hardground disturbance.Such crownlessstalkscan survivein thisconsediments,thepossibilityexiststhatparticularly
degraded ditionforat least severalmonths(Amemiyaand Oji, 1992;
columnalsmaybe reworked
fromerodingpavementswhich pers.obs.).
wouldvastlyexpand the periodoverwhichthe sediment
Meyeret al. (1984) and Meyer(1985) recordpredation
is time-averaged.
on modern,shallow-watercomatulidpopulations,while
It is also worthnotingthatthisstudyextendsthe range severalauthorsuse regeneratedarmsas indirectevidence
of environments
in whichabrasionmustbe recognizedas of sublethalattacks in populationsof both ancientand
an importanttaphonomicagent. Kidwell and Bosence modernshallow-watercrinoids(Mladenov, 1983; Meyer
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and Ausich,1983; Arendt,1985; Meyer,1985; Schneider, is also importantto repeatthat "no one criterionalone is
1988). Predationpressurehas apparentlybeen an impor- diagnostic,but rathera combinationofcriteriashouldbe
tant factorin stalkedcrinoidevolutionand distribution, used wheneverpossible" (Mullins et al., 1981,p. 1008).
and is widelyheld at least partlyresponsibleforthe Me1) The presenceofalgae orotherorganismsidentifiable
sozoic retreatof stalkedcrinoidsto deep water(Vermeij, as photosynthetic
is the mostobviousindicatorof a shal1977; Meyerand Macurda, 1977; Lane, 1984; Signorand low-waterenvironment,
steepbankalthoughparticularly
skeletal
Brett,1984; Meyer,1985; Aronson,1991). Nevertheless, marginslopes permittransportof shallow-water
althoughpredationintensity
maybe lowerthanin shallow materialbelowthe euphoticzone. The lattercase maybe
waterhabitats,theappearanceofuprightcrownlessstalks distinguishedby recognitionof bedformsattributableto
and brokencolumnalsin 430 m stronglysuggeststhat slumping,
talusdepositsand grainflows(Mullinsand Neumoderndeep-waterstalkedcrinoidsare not exemptfrom mann,1979).A lack ofsuch organismsdoes notguarantee
potentiallylethaldisturbance.The precisenatureofsuch that materialwas depositedin deep water,but the posdisturbanceevents(that is, whetherrelatedto predation sibilityof a deep-wateroriginshould be consideredwith
or incidentalcollisionswithlargefish)remainsunknown. referenceto othercriteria.
Alternatively,
originare rarein
uprightcrownlessstalksmay representre2) Skeletalgrainsof planktic/pelagic
centlydead individualssubjectto differential
post-mortem modernshallow-watercarbonate deposits whereasthey
disarticulationratesbetweencrownand stalk,regardless typically dominate deep-water carbonate sediments.
of cause of death.
Plankticgastropodshells(thecosomeand heteropod)conPost-mortemmodificationby scavengersor deposit tribute13-66% of the >2 mmfractionof sedimentsamfeedersis widelyrecognizedin shallow-watershellyde- ples examinedin the currentstudy.A qualitativeexamicontribute
positsand may also explaincolumnalbreakage(Schiifer, nation indicatesthat plankticforaminiferans
1972;Meldahland Flessa,1990;Kidwelland Bosence,1991; substantiallyto finerfractions.
Tshudy et al., 1989; Walker,1988; Gregoryet al., 1979;
3) Verticaland lateral facies transitionsshould differ
Bertnessand Cunningham,1981;Alexander,1986). Scav- considerablybetweenshallow-and deep-watercrinoidal
interface.Re- deposits.Along the marginsof the Bahama Banks, the
engersact mainlyat the sediment-water
duced (althoughnot quite significant:
0.056) breakageof winnowedsands of the studyarea gradeinto obviousbacolumnalsfromthicksedimentsrelativeto thosefromthin sinal depositscharacterizedby pelagic oozes and turbidsedimentssuggeststhatscavengersmayplaya roleinpost- ities. Debris and grain flowdeposits are absent. In the
sand facies"(Mullinsand
mortemdegradationof columnals.
otherdirection,"peri-platform
Neumann,1979) stillretaina substantialpelagiccomponent. By contrast,Oji (1985) recognizesan isocrinidasMODEL AND APPLICATIONS
semblagein the MiyakoGroup (Upper Aptianof Japan)
Modern deep-waterskeletalsedimentsrichin stalked as shallow-watervia a transitionfromthe crinoid-concrinoidmaterialofferpotentialopportunitiesforbetter tainingsiltstoneto fossilbeachrock.
offossilassemblages.Althoughdeep-water
4) Althoughnumerouspotentialbiases exist (see, for
understanding
environments
are traditionallythoughtof as low-energy example,Schopf,1980),stable oxygenisotoperatiosoffer
at least warmversus
relativeto shallow-watersettings,particularconfigura- a possible means of distinguishing
The mean temperaturein the
tions of benthic currentactivityand regionalgeomor- cool paleoenvironments.
phology,such as the deep-watercontourcurrentsalong studysite area is about 15-16° C (Leaman et al., 1987).
thewesternmarginoftheLittleBahama Bank (Neumann This figureis unusuallyhighforthis depth because isoand Ball, 1970; Leaman et al., 1987;Messinget al., 1990), thermsexhibitstronggeostrophic
tiltingacrosstheStraits
can producerelativelycoarse-grained
occurin 100 m alongthe
sedimentsand ben- of Florida.Similartemperatures
thic communitiesdominatedby suspensionfeeders(but Floridaslope.Isotopeanalysesthatsuggestsimilarorlowin otherwisetropicalsettingsmay
see Thistle et al., 1985 fora different
environmental
re- er paleotemperatures
currents).These crinoid-rich indicatea deeper-waterenvironment.
sponseto deep near-bottom
The lack of recognitionof ancientdeep-watercrinoiddepositsalso displaysmall-scalevariationsin taphonomic
and compositionalcharactermore commonlyassociated richdepositsmayreflecteithertheiractual sparsenessor
in the literaturedue to lack of an
with shallow-waterenvironments.
If such environments theirmisinterpretation
were representedin an ancientmarinesequence, subtle appropriaterecentexample. This studyprovidesa carmodelfortheproductionofrelatively
diagnosticcriteriawould be the only way of confirming bonatebank-margin
theirdeep-waterorigin.
coarse-grained,crinoid-richsedimentsthat may permit
limestones.
Mullinset al. (1981) describecriteriaby whichancient reinterpretation
of some ancientcrinoid-rich
fromshal- Ruhrmann(1971a), forexample,explainsthe occurrence
deep-watercoralmoundsmaybe distinguished
calcarenitesbyinvoking
low-water
coralcomplexesin therockrecord.Because they ofDevonianoffshore
crinoid-rich
onto a seawardshoal
material
conductedtheirstudyin a high-energy,
of
crinoid
carbank-margin,
uphilltransport
bonateenvironment
northoftheLittleBahama Bank sim- (p. 244-245). Using the modelproposedin thispaper,inilar in manywaysto the currentstudysite,theircriteria creasedflowalongthebankmargincratesa locallyhighersedare worthnotingas theyapplyto the recognition
ofdeep- energyregimewithassociatedwinnowedcrinoid-rich
crinoid-rich
It imentswithoutresortto extensiveand unlikelyupslope
water,coarse-grained,
paleoenvironments.
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transport.Similarly,an increasedflowregimeratherthan augmentedflowover small-scaletopographicirregularia loweredsea levelmayexplainthedevelopmentofcoarse ties,explainmuchof the variationobservedin livingcricrinoidfacieson the flanksof a Waulsortianmud mound noid assemblages,and at least some of the compositional
as relatively
complexotherwise
deepwater(220- and taphonomicvariationsfoundin the >2 mmsediment
recognized
280 m; Bridgesand Chapman,1988).
analyses.
Small-scalevariationsin taphonomicand compositional
5) This environment
providesa high-energy,
deep-waofcoarse-grained,
characterproduced,forexample,bythedownslopemove- ter,basin-margin
modelfortheformation
ofsuch
mentofcrinoidossiclesfromdenseridgecrestpopulations, crinoid-rich
sediments.Criteriafortherecognition
in ancientcrinoid-rich
limestonesinclude
may providea model forunderstandingsimilarlyscaled an environment
relationshipsbetweenflankingcrinoidalsedimentaccu- lack ofphotosynthetic
organismssuchas algae,abundance
mulationsand livingassemblageson a varietyof ancient of planktic/pelagic
components,and lateral facies relamoundsincludingWaulsortian(Wilson,1975) and smaller tionships.
Ft. Payne (Osagean) buildups (Meyer et a., 1989; D.L.
December,1992). FurMeyer,personalcommunication,
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